
Sandra Bisset
Sandra Bisset has been a member of the Portsmouth Yacht Club since the Fall of 1995, and 
has been an active boating member. She started sailing as a child on a lake in Maine, then 
racing off the coast of Maine.  Sandra now enjoys cruising Downeast with her husband Wally 
Mallett on their 38’ Moody sailboat. They have participated in the  PYC cruises Downeast, an 
annual event for well over 15+ years. We have been fortunate to sail from New Zealand to Fiji, 
Bermuda and then more recently, the ICW to Florida and the Bahamas. Sandra has 
participated in the PYC Work Parties as well as Docks In and Docks out. She was also on the 
PYC Membership Committee for a 1 year term as a fill in for Nancy Gulley who went to Board 
of Directors.

When they are not on the water, Sandra and Wally are either working on their old house in 
New Castle or heading north to ski at Sugarloaf, where they instruct the blind and disabled 
how to ski with the Maine Adaptive Program. Their other passion is adventure travel around 
the world, wether cycling in Europe or in the wine vineyards in the US, kayaking in Glacier 
Bay ,Alaska, hiking in New Zealand, scuba diving, or sailing in the Caribbean.....there is always 
some place exciting to travel to! We are heading this October to the Azores to sail and hike 
please think of me at the October annual meeting!

Sandra worked professionally for over 30 years in the Environmental Health and Safety field, 
and commuted from New Castle to the Boston Area. She has managed the EHS department at 
Gilette in Boston for over 15 years. After leaving Gillette she consulted in the energy 
conservation field, assisting NH towns to organize and develop energy plans to realize their 
energy savings. Most Recently she has completed the UNH Marine Docent Program and now 
teaches marine science to students on the Floating labs, her special interest is speaking about 
The Gulf of Maine and the key issues.

Sandra looks forward to using her professional skills and her understanding of the PYC 
community while participating on The Board of Directors. She has managed a significant 
budget and has also executed many policy plans and knows how to get a cooperative 
approach to issues.


